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amens if paid strictly ti ADTAIIOII-42 SO per
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disseatisued, sateen at the option of um rab-
lisber4 until all a:restates are paid.
•Ateoluttnelumnrrs inserted at the coital rates.
hi home done with neatness and dis-

Pateh•
Optics In Beath Baltimore street, directly

Opposite Wamplers' Tinning Fatablistsent--
"Clotuntss" on the sign.

Balt.l2xic,ra Adv`ts_
',add, Webster & Co.,

I,3IBBALTIMORK BALTIMORE, MD.,
Manufacturers of Improved Tight-stitch
KWING MACHINES,

feetassilies and Manufacturing Establiskasests.
Let Manufacturers, Planters, Farmers, House-
keepers, or any other persons in search of an
Instrument to execute any kind of Sewing now
dont by machinery, make sure they secure the
beet,by =staining ours before purchasing.

sarliamples of Work sent by mail.
11111/42 COMITITUTZI • GOOD lIIZWIXO sicatss
1. It should be well made, simple in its con-

struction and easily kept in order.
2. It should make a ?tom. LOCI-STITCH, alike

on both 'ideal of the material.
3. It should sew any and all materials that

can be sewed.
4. It should be able to use Cotton, Thread,

or Silk, directly from the spool.
5. It should be able to sew from coarse to fine,

sad from thick to thin, with rapidity, and with-
out changinv, the teu•wu.

G. It should be able to make the tension
greater or less, on both the under and upper
threaAs, and with uniformity.

7. It 4hould have a straight needle ; curved
ones are liable to break.

d. The needle should here perpendienlei
:notion. This is absolutely necessary for heavy
work.

9. It should he capable of taking In the
larget pieces of 1$ ork.

10. It should be MAP to hind with a binder.
hartt*with a hemmer; should stitch, fell, run
and gather.

11. It should he always toady to work.
1:I. It should be capable of Itsinythe same

•aiae of thread on both aides of the wort, sad
of using different colored thread or silk. above
or below, to eorreqiond with any two colors of
cloth to be united.

It blioult.l be able to make a long orkkkort
stitch.

14. It should be able to fasten off the seam,
and commence .rw•inu tightly at the first stitch.

15. It should ru■ easily and wale but. littic
noise.

16. It should have a wheel feed: none athers
are in constant contact with tho work. •

IT. It should not he Ihtble toget waist order.
IC It should not be liable to break the

thread, nor skip stitches_
19. It should notbu necessary to else s screw-

driter or wrench to set the needle.
20. It should not be liable to oil the opera-

tor's dress. • •

21. It should not form a ridge on the ander
side, nor ravel nut, norhe wasteful of. thread,
as is the ease with •1.L CHAIN-STITCI3 *machines.

12. It should not be more trouble than it
is worth."

23. Finale, all of these advantages are pos-
sessed by our Sewing Machine.

LAUD, WEBSTER*. CO.
Dee.'5. 1859. ly

Wines, Brandies,

R'CMS, BLACK THAS. 4te. P. TIER A\ k
SON, offer fur sale the following articles.

of tueir uwu importAtion, particularly for fami-
ly use:

Stream Wtssa—Pentartines finest pale, gold
and b •owit Sherries, in wood and in ems.

Pour Wisas--Sandernan's competition red
and white Port, in wood and in glass.

Ilanstaa Wtsz—John Howard March's fist
Madeira, in wood and in glass ; also, Grape
J aioe.

Hock Wissi—Jaliftnnesberxer, Stenberger,
Ilareobruntier, cabinet, Lieb-frau-wileh, Broa-
;maws, of Div:.

t tit rAroi WIN ICI-11oet and Chandon's fin-
est, in quarts and pints.

BlANDirs—Outrd and Hennessy s fine old pale
and dark Brltnilie4.

Rays—Old and fine JAMAICA.. Antigua, Gren-
ada, and (ruin the I ands, imported direct front
London_

Ifottaxn Otst—The brit quality—Tiernan
brand—awl no mixture of aroma! ir poison in it.

200 half cheats of the finest SiCcnuao Tau.
Baltimore, Aug. 211. ItS59. ly

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.

mit.LEirs IMPROVED SALAMANDER
SA ES.—Thou sands of dollars in proper-

ty a All kinds, saved annually in these safes
Vint 'serer fLiled to preserve theierunterits.-
7Actory. D )ranee street, Providence, - Rhode
tsland. and 159 North street, Rtltiraore. Sale-
ra3res, 1 SJatit Charlesstreet.' For sizes
and prices .en I fur a eircuLtr. AU Safes war-
ranted to give satistaction.

L. 11. MILLER,
No. 1G South Charles street, •

Oct. 17, 1359. tje.27. ly] Baltimore, Md.

Peter Zell & Son,
-

jrSOMMISSION MERCHANTS and Dealers in
Ili COSS', Corn Meal, Guanoes,

OATS, Rte Chop, Bone Dust,
MILL FEED, Hay. Straw, Phos. Lime,
FLOUR, Field Seeds, k Ground Plaster

Nos. 147 k 149 SORTIE IfOW•IRD STRRICT,
Jan, 17, '59. ly* BALTIMORE, MD.

Y. S. likiteltiO zDw•D r. CAIILOLL.
Harding & Carroll,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Fire Proof Warehouse and R. R. Depot,

No. 126 NortA Howard SOW,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Feb. 14,'59. IT

Baltimore

HELL ANI) BRASS WORKS, 53 Hollidny
street, flgitimore, Md. RECIE.STER k

i3ll. the Proprietors, are prepared to furnish
DELLS of all deacriptions, from 10 to 10,000
pounds, which are warranted equal in quality
of tone, proiangation of sound and durability,
to any made in the United States.

Oar Bells are made of the best materials,
warranted to give entire satisfaction; also,
against breakage.

Farm Bells, ranging from 10 to 100 pounds,
always oa hand at northern prices.

Fur Certificates with fall particulars, send for
one of our Circulars.

Aug. 29. 1859. ly

. Notice.

PR.PR. L. R. STONESIYERS ESTATE.—Let-
ten of administration on the estate of

L. It Stonesifer, Late of Littlestown, Adams
co., dec'd, having been ;granted to the andegsign-
ed, residing is Hanover, Yorkcounty, he hereby
gives notice to all parsons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims assiast the same to present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

A. GATES NYERS, Adair.
Nov. 28, 1859. 6t .

Notice.

IaENRY MILLER'S ESTATE.—Letters tes-
tmolentary on the estate of Henry Miller,

te of MOnntplessant twp., Adams co., deed.,
haying been granted to the undersigned, resid-
ing in the seine township, she hereby era no-
tice to all persons Indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the sameto present them proper.
ly authenticated for settlement.

MARGARET MILLER, /Adz.
'November la, 1859. et

Last, Notice.srsALl:rsb persons who are indebted to me by
Note or Book account, of long standing,

y notified that suit will be broggia
ape' sli nob claims that an not paid prior to

-of Jawary war.
jog. y, 18511. GRO. ARNOLD.

Private Bah).

rasubscriber °Nara et Private.8:31, kb 11011/0 AND LOT, aa Ri gailjoialas StilsomaaPirwers.
apijos-4* taltritani Brick, nearly seer, with a
Nit4looll/ 11114,,aid a Ira of water. Teens
Out. DAN'L.-7; PrITMETVIT.

Jaly 11, 11fst: tf -'

gMigar;'4-4-4, ME=NA OMEN Its

gitmorratir, no and tamiiß Xattrnal.
" TAUTII I MITT, AND WILL PIIVAIL."

THE 'COMPILER.
GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 2, 1860.

A Singular Story.
Alexander Dumas has lately published a

singular story concerning the late Czar
Nicholas, of Russia, viz : That after the dis-
astrous news from the Crimea of Russian de-
feats, the Czar resolved to die! Should be
retrace his footsteps and abandon his policy,
he would have to give the lie to a reign of
thirty years. Should he persist io carrying
on the war, he would ruin Russia. But what
he could not ask for without a loos of honor,
viz: peace, his successor might. Its, there-
fore, by pressing solicitation obtained from
his physician, who had previously resisted
fur two months, a dose of poison strong
enough to kill him, but yet weak enough to
allow him to live a few hours after having
taken it. The physician left St. Petersbore
on the 17th of February, having obtained /
from the Emperor a declaration in writing'
which made him safe at all points. On the ,
mciniingoftheifith,the Emperor 'wallow el the ,
poison, after which he lent for theOrland Duke
Alexander—now Emperor—and told him all.
The latter would have cried out for help, but I
the Emperor prevented him by an order no, !
positive that, as a son and subject, he could '
not disobey his father and his sovereign.—
Then the Emperor explained to him in detail
the motives which induced him to take this
heroic step. The young Priam, broken-
hearted, the tears streaming from his eyes.
his utterance choked by sobs, listened to toe
dreadful narrative on h is knees, and claspea
Isis hands. exclaiming. " my father! my fa-
Ither :" The Emperor would-not allow him
to quit his side until be had obtained front
him a solemn promise to let death take its
course without attempting to stop it., But
the instant the young Prince was out of the
room his filial love triumphed over his fideli-
ty to his word, and he summoned the who!'"
of the royal family, and also three physicians.
The hitter arrived too late. The Emperor in
a not very violent aguty, expired at twenty
Iminutes past 12. at noon, on the lbth of
February, 1855. At the same InstantRussia
changed nut only her master, but her policy.

An Umixtedional ,Nash-
ville Gaulle sap that on Wednesday night
of last sr,ek, a trai named Lan,ater, living
on Sant's Creek. Tenn.. accompanied his wife
on a visit to a neighbor's, leaving at home
their son, a boy eleven years of age, to take
care of the house. At a late hour in the
night, the mother and father returned, and
arproaciting their home, Mr. Langster sug-
gested to his wife, that fur spot t. and to test
the courage of the `Joy he would stealthily
approach the house aneknoek for admittance.
He did to. and the boy inquired who was
there. hat received no answer. The knock-
ing and inquiry were repeated. but Mill no
answer to the hoy's question. Tho lad then
got down his father's double-barrel shot-gun,
and coming outside the house, again asked
who it was that knocked. Reeeiring no an-
swer, he raised the gun,.aad tired, lodging a
large number of brick-clot in the holy of his
father, and producing wounds which, it is
supposed, will result in death. On Friday
night. it was thought that the wounded man
could survive but a few hours longer. The
son, nu doubt, thought that robbers or worse
than jobbers, were besieging tie house.

eilr"lt has long been observed by Medical
writem thoilstah is frequently preceded by
insanity.. This reminds us of a case which
occurred many years tips in a Philadelphia
court, were a pretty young widow ins in
datitzer of losing two-thirds of her husrand's
estate; his relatives grounding their claim
on the alleged insanity of the defusiets It
may he as well Cu premise Host the presiding
judge was nut only ounvival, but also very
gallant.

" What were your hushand's last words?"
ingniredthe attorney.

The pretty young widow blushed, and look-
ing down replied, "l'd ratites not tell."

" But indeed you must, ma'am. :Your claim
may be derided by it."

Still blushing the widow declined to tell.—
At lust a direct appealfrom the beach elicited
the information.

" Ile said. 'kiss me, Polly, and open that
other bottle of champaang.'l'

We know not whether h was admiratina
fur the deceased busload of the living wife
that inspired thejudge at that instant, but he
at once cried. with all the enthusiasm of con-
viction. " sensible to the last l"— Blackstone.

Scow is as Ed 'Tar's Roosa.—Tbe Altoona
Tribune has the following :

Obliging Patron—Now I want you just to
put in a little local notion of uy new muck,
will You?

Editor—Of course, how many lines will
you hare t

Pat—Oh ! suit yourself. You know where
my sore is and whit it ie.

Ed—But our on.rges are fifteen cents a
line, and if you will say how manyyou want.
there will be no difficulty about it hereafter.

Pat—What! do you expect to charge for
it? I don't want to advertise, I only want a
"puff." You don't ch.rgo for them, do
you ?

E.l—Nut if you will allow me to oomo to
your Pture and walk oer With whatever I please
to take without cha-ge. Will you agree to
that?

[Ezit patron in s rage, with a great big
flea► in lists ear.]

'Squire fl 's Misiake.—A' correspondent of
the Mobile Tribune tells the following story :

Old 'Squire W. is an honest, jovial soul,
with few religious scruples,-fond of a hearty
laugh or a good joke at any time. Us relates
the following cm himself as an actual oocur-
rence :

One night, boys, I bad an awfully strange
dream. A long ladder like Jacob's, reached
from the ground towards the 'good place;
and it was oa this ladder that I went up.—
When I reached the top, I found a space of
seven or eight feet intervening between the
last round and the celestial gate. I could see
within and catch glimpses of the fine things
inside. Peter stood at the entrance ;he lean-
ed over, reaching out his baud, and told toe
to make a jump. I did jump. boys, and gnt
one of the d—dest falls you ever heard of—-
for I found myself sprawling on the floor,
having jumped out of bed, while I was trying
to jump int.) heaven."

Bur- Boss, I went twenty-fire cents," said
a jour printer to his euipkoprr.

4' Twenty4ve cents I How soon do you
want it, Jake."

" Next Tuesday."
uAs most as that? You wet have it! I

told you often that when you were la wealof
so tante a Sao of Illitiety, you mast give at
least four weeks modes ln

`When a lady sees toaster pig seeneb-
ing and wallowing is a ditch, she-eerie up
her shoulders at his sootiness. Arid lid
whim the seas pits leg. fro/past wit=and patriarolial striotio, eosins on th•
she sendeth her piste three times. Smolt is
lift.

aurtorauj___,..,' ObiUsation mad bow
baths axis
siouims ladhegiriA amireagaressirkra. not

Conversion of sn Abolitionist,
01, VIZ NIGHT ♦TTII YA111•01.

The most bigoted and unreasonable party
man I ever islet with, says a St. Louis editor,
was Jack DOW a prosperous and in-
fluential attorney.

Jack was a red-hot abolitionist, and his
chief pleasure seemed in making the fact as
notorious as possible. His friend. and aseo-
elates with one consent, pronounced Jallt a
bore, and his politics a nuisance, bet with a
stranger the thinr was essentially different.
Seized by the buttons at the moment of intro-
duction, Jack would astnnioh him by a rapid
rehewsal of the articles of his political creed,
and branch not into en interminable rhapsody
on the manifest destiny of the great Nigger
Party.

Stich WRS Jack D-----, at the time of oar
'lv-my, and acknowledged on every vide u a
9rm and incorrontible abolitionist.

One day Jack met at the house of some
friend, a young lady of great personal beauty
and accomplishments. AUracted by her
loveliness and captivated by her intelligence,
tie became assiduous in hie attentions. forgot
for awhile his " principles," and without in-
quiring what might be ih• political prefer-
ences of his lady love. imprudently proposed,
was accepted. and they were married.

The wedding was over and all the guests
had departed, the happy pair bad retired to
their chamber and were snugly inacnneed in
bad, when Jack in the counte of a quiet con-
versation with his wife. unwittingly alluded
to his favorite atibject by casually speaking
of himself as a Republican.

" What 2" exclaimed his wife, turning
sharply and soddenly towards " are you
a Republican I"

"Yes," replied intik, delighted with the
ides of ending a patient listener to his long
restrained ardor. 1* Yes, madam. I am a
Republican, attached to the principles of the
;I-ogres:lire party, a Trail lar out and outer,
double-dyed and twisted in the wool."

"Just double and twist yourself out of this
bed. then," intrrupted his wife. "I'm a Dem-
ocrat, I am ; I will never sleep with a man
pr.fessing the abominable doctrines you do I"

Jack was speechless from absolute.smase-
meat. That the very wife of his bosom
should prove a traitor, was horrible; she
must be jesting. He remonstrated, but in
vain tried rerausaion. 'twos useless ; en-
treaty, %was no go ; she was in earnest, and
the only alternative left him, was a prompt
renunciation of bib heresy, or a separate bed
in another room.

Jack did not hesitate. To adjure the es-
tablished doctrines of his party—to renounce
allegiance to that which had become identi-
fied with hie very being. to .surrender those
glori..tt principles which had grown with his
growth, and strengthened with his strength,
to the mere whim and caprice of a woman,
wasutterly ridiouhius and absurd ;and throw-
ing himself from the bed, be quit the apart-
ment.

A sense of insulted dignity, and a firm
conviction that he was a martyr to the right
cause. strengthened by him pride. resolved
him to hold out till he forced his wife into a
capitulation with him.

In the morning she met him as if nothing
had happened ; but whenever Jack ventured
to abinde to the night previous Vivre was a
laughing devil in her eye which bespoke her
power. and extinguished hope.

A second time he repaired to his lonel
couch. and $ second time he called on
pride to support him in the struggle, whic.
he now found was getting de-perste. He
ventured curses "not loud but deep." on the
waywardness and caprice of the sex in gener-
al. and his wife incular;wondered how
long she would hold ''all whetter she suffer-
ed as aeutely as he did. and tried hard to de-
lude himself into the belief that she loved
bim too much to prof mg the estrangement,
and would mune to him in the morning. per-
hnps that very night. and sue for a »concili-
ation.

But then came the recollection of that in-
dexible countenance, of that unbending will
and of that lamt,hing and unpitying eye. he
felt convinced that he was hoping against
hope: and despairingly he turned against the
wall for oblivion from the wretchedness of his
thoughts.

The second day was a repetition of the
Ant. Nu allusion was made to the subject nn
either side. There was a quiet happiness
and cheerfulness about his wife that petaled
Jack sorely, and he felt that all ides of finn-
ing her to surrender must be abandoned.

The third night he was alone! ilia reflec-
tion. were yet more serious than the previons
night—what they role, of course, was only
known to himself, but they seemed to result
in something decided, for about midnight
three distinct raps were made at his wife's
door.

No answer.
The signal was repeated in a louder tone

and still all was silent.
A third time the door shook with the vio-

lent attack.
Who's there ?" cried the voice of his

wife, as ifaroused from a deep sleep.
" A little the best Democrat you ever

did see."
The revolution in his opinion was radical

and permanent. He removed to another
county and became popular, offered himself
as a candidate on the Democratic ticket for
the Legislature, was elected, and for several
sessions, represented his adopted county as a
firm and decided Democrat.

frarJoteph was a bad boy. He had suc-
ceeded in blinding his mother for some time
as to his imbibing propensities. One night
Joseph came in before the old lady had reti-
red. He sat down, and began conversing
about the goodness of the crops and other
matters. He got along very well until he
espied what he supposed to be a cigar on the
mantelpiece; he caught it up, and placing
one end in his mouth, began very gravely to
light it at the esi.dle. He drew and pored
until he was getting red in the face. The
old lady's eyes were open and she addressed
him : "if thee takes that tenpenv nail for a
segar it is time thee went to

stirA young lady recently remarked with
much simplicity, that she could not ander.
stand what her brother William saw in girls,
that he liked them so welt ; and that, krr her
part. she would not give the company of one
young man for that of twenty girls.

airAt a christening, while the minister
was writing the eertigesto, be happened to
say—"Let me me, this is the 30th," meaning
the de, of the month. "The 30th 1"eselsins-
ed the indignant. mother, "indeed, its only
the eleventh."

MirAa old maid suggested tbat whim awe
break their Marfa, it is all the sameas when
a lobster breaks *as of his slaws—aamber
sprouts immediately sal grows is its place.

Lase /1414—lra-United &star %woe
Ja"'litho& Woad, Ina iaisaled ama.

Wait, a Mud of may menu maimmeatid* macaw a didaasa of
diWier

BY H. J. BTAILLE

427 YEAR.
Everybody Take Notice !

THAT the undersigned has just returned
from the city, and has now on hand, and

intends keeping constantly, as fine an assort-
ment of GROCERIES and QUEENSWARE as
has ever been kept in this place. Also a very.
fine assortment of IfILVITS, such as Raisins,
Malaga Figs, new dried Currants, dram Figs et
first quality, prime Dates, ORANGES and
LEMONS, a prime article of Leghorn Citron,
a splendid article of Brandy Peaches, prime
articles of Cheese and Teas, Spices of all kinds ;
also a lot of fresh NI'TS, such as Pecans, Al-
monds and Pains Nuu—and a great manyother
articles in the Fruit and Grocery way, too nu-
merous td mention. Also •a lot of FANCY
NOTIONS, such as Soaps. Perfumeries, kc.

Come one and all,
And give me a call.

H. G. CARR.
Store in Henry Thomas's room, next door to

Sasspee's Bakery, in Rust lork street.
Gettysburg, Dm 1,9, 1359.

Railroad Election. •

MID,. annual election for a President and
Twelve Manager• for the Gettysburg Rail-

road, wall he held at the office of the Company,
in the second story of the Passenger Depot,
in the borough of Gett.)sburg, on the SPCOOId
Monday it January nezt (January 9th, ino,)
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. ,At the same
tame and place there will be held th• regular
annual meeting of the Stockholders.

DAVID WILLS, Secretary.
Dec. 26, 1859. td '

Notice.

TUE undersigned having been dttlyeespekrted
Auditor to distribute the proceeds of the

real estate of the defendant sold npon Alias
Vend. Esponas in the name of Ileac Trimmer,
for the use of PeterTrimmer renter JohnGrove,
hereby gives notice that he will' attend at. his
office, in t` e Borough of York. oil Wednesday,
the eighteenth City of January, 1800, for the
purpose of performing the duties amid ap-
pointment. E. CHAPIN, deader.

December 10,1859.

Town Property

FLoIIISALE.—The subscriber Offen
nt liettiuo Sale, A HOUSE and
I? LOT OF GROUND, on West. Mid-

dle street, Getayshurg, adjoining Dr. Study on
the Vest cad Anthony Codori on the east.—
The House is a comfortable two-story Frame,
weatherboarded, with a Mack-building ; also a
Stable cud aeli of wade- NI the premises.

Itthis property le tot sold by Monday, the 2d
day of January Nest, it will be offered at Public
Sale on that day, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Dee. 5.114150. td
GEOW.GE CIIRITZMAS

Notice.

Triz subscriber, having beta appointed As-
signee of the estate and effects of Clzosos

wrs.sau and Siammast his wife, of Latituore
township. Adams county, in trust for the bene-
fit of creditors, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said Assignors to make imme-
diate payment of their respective dues to the
subscriber and to no other. person, and all per-
sons having claims or demands against them to
present the same to the undersigned, residing
in Paradise township, York county.

MATHIAS ALTLAND, Assirum.
Dec. 19, 1859. 6t

Notice.

aOTICK is hereby given thatan application
has been made to the Court of Consnson
in and for the county of Adams, to groat

a charter of incorporation to an Aasoclation of
persons, ender the mama, stiric mad title, of
" The last Erartgelieol ',whence ClivreA iv' Nets
Orford," and that if no sufficient reason be
shown to the contrary, the said Court. at the
next term, to wit, Ore third Nosedag of Jansurry
siert (18604 will decree and declare that the
persons so associated shall become and be a
corporation or body politic, according to' the.
articles and conditions in an instrument of
writing net forth and duly filed in said Court.

BI the Court,
JACOB BUSIIEY, Prodey.

Prothonotaey's Office, Getty.- I
burg, Dec. 19, 1839. 3t

Notice.
MDRfirst and fine' account of Conxitirs B.

ifAxsa, Assionee of Wituew P. Watson.
has been filed in the Court ofCommon Pleas of
Adams county, and will be confirmed by the
maid Court, ea ate 16th day of Joxidary ere, un-
less cause be shown'to the contrary.

!RCVS BUSHEY, ProM'
Dec. 19, 1859. et°

Notioe.
Tungfirst account ofJost. B. Daictsa and deo.

caIIITZMAN, Assignees orJOIIiN CURITZMAX,
has been filed'in the Court of Common Pleas of
Adams county. and will be confirmed by the
said Court, on the 27th day of December inst., un-
less cause be shown to the contrary.

JACOB BUSHEY, Proth'y.
Prothonotary's Office, Gettys-

burg, Dec. 5, 1959. ft*
Dry Goods 1

TrOLIDAY GIFTS
Rich, allwool Delaines reclatud to price
A large assortment of Fancy Silks.
Ladies' tars and Jewelry.
A fine stock of Collars, Gloves k Hoisery.
Cloths, Cassimieres, and !ten's Shawls.
Blankets, Quilts, Muslims and Linens.
Merinoes, figured Cashmeresand Shawls.

And the greatest variety of Dress Goods, at
low prices, in the town.

Delaines, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Chintzes,
Plaids,and Poil de Cherries.

Dec.Bs9- 19, . J. L. SCHICK.
Houses for Rent.

TWOBRICK DWELLING UOCSES, .on Chambersburg street, for rent. ofiquire of IL EICHELBERGER. '

Dec, 19, 1859. tf

County Surveyor.

iOHN G. BRINKERHOFF, Surveyor for the
county ofAdams, Office ID Straban town-

s p, Poet-ofice address, IIunterstown, Adams
eoaaty, Pa (Nov. 28, 1859

Howard Association,

EHILADELPEILL-A Benevolent Institution
established by special Endowment, for the

of of the Sick and Distressed,allicted with
Virulent acid Epidemic Diseases, and especially
for theCure of Diseases of theSexual Organs.—
Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter,with • dt-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, tc.,) and in taus of extreme
poverty, Medicine tarnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrbces,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organ, and
on the NEW REMEDIES employed In the Dia-
Namur, sect to the*Meted In sealedenvelopes,
free of charge. Two or three Stamps for post-
age will be acceptable. •

Address Dr. J. MULLEN HOUGHTON, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. f South
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. s_r___!_Trier of
the Directors. EZRA D. HEARTWEriw,g.g.Ott. ruses .D, Barg.
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ALL'S NU TEM =MIT

All's for the best! be sanguine and cheerful,
Troubles and sorrows are friends in disguise;

Nothing but folly goes faithless and fearful ;
Courage forever is happy and wise;

All's for the best—if swan would but know ii;
Providence wishes us.all to be blest;

This is nu dream of tke pundit or poet ;
Heaven is gracious; and—All's for the best.

All's for the best! set this on your standard,
Soldier of sadness, or pilgrim of lore,

Who to the shore of despair may have wandered,
A way faring swallow, or heart-stricken dove;

All's for the best ! be a man but confiding,
Providence tenderly governs the rest,

And the frail bark of his creature is guiding,
Wise and warily, all for the beat.

All's for the best,! then fling away terrors,
Meet all your fears and your foes in the van,

And in the midst of your dangers dr errors,
Trait like a child, while you strive liken man;

All's for the best ! unbiased, unbounded,
Providence reigns from theEast to the West,

And by both wisdom and mercy surrounded,
Hope and be happy that—All's for the best!

Ivll..ecellan.ecii 7 -

The Warning Voice of George Wash-
ington.

On the 17th of September, 1796,sixty-three
years st,ro, George Washington published to
the people of the United States his Farewell
Address. That memorable document is
among the richest legacies bequeathed by
that great patriot to his countrymen. It was
the dying autnsel of the most illustrious man
that ever lived, published to contemporaneous
and succeeding generations. Is the circum-
stances which elicited that address—the el-
sited character of its author—and the patri-
otic and profound lessons of wisdon it incul-
cates—the author end the document remind
as of Mopes delivering his farewell charge to
the children of Israel. We wish that every
one, in this solemn and important crisis of
our eountry's history, would take the trouble
of perusing this hallowed and consecrated
shad paper. since many of its passages ore
so strictly sppßeatile to existing circumstan-
nes, that May seem almost to have emanate.
from a prophet raised up by heaven to point
out the shoals andIniekaaude Ilast, sum threa-
ten to destroy the ship of state.

The and idea which seems to have absorbed
the luminous mind and palpitating heart of
Washington. when ho penned his Farewell
Address. was to impress upon his countrymen,
then and thenceforward. the imperative eases-
eity of reassartsa twviot.ava 11101PR IIOND 01
UNION. and the chief danger which would as-
sail and jeopard it. Ili proofof the clearness
and the graphic and soulfelt eloqdnnee, with
which he gave utterance to his admonitions,
we quote a leading passage from that address,
which read. as follows :

•• The UNITS or GOVIIINYINT•IrIiieII CatiSti-
iutes you ONE PEOPLE is dear to you. It
is justly so, for it is a nada pillar in the eli-
des of cur tool Independence—the support
of your safety, of your prosperity,of that very
liletty which you a 6 highly prise. But as
it is easy to 6.rsee, that from different causes.
and from different quarters. much pains mill
be talus, many art!fiede employed, to weaken Ii
Four moodsthe couvictsem of tilis truth—amthis
ti the point in your political fortress agaiust
which the hatteries of internal and eiternsol
;enemies will be most constantly and actively,
though often covertly and insidiously, dire:-

, ted—it is of infinite moment that you should
properly estimate the immense value of your
11/4-a14.441 Union to your collective aid jive/mid-

: wal happiiiess—that pea should cherish a cur-
fiat, abitual, and iminoveable attachment to
it—accustoming younrelms to think and speak
ifit as the Palladium ej your political *etc-
tyaa ndprasperilk—sratchingfor its presercaleon
with jealous aisrjety---discovisitemancing what-
ever may suggest cress a suspicion that itcan.
is tep ereiti. be abandoned—AND INDIG-
NANTLY FROWNING UPON THE FIRST
DAWNING OF EVERY ATTEMPT TO
ALIENATE ANY ONE PORTION OF OUR
COUNTRY FROM THE REST. OR TO EN-
FEEBLE TIIE SACRED TIES WHICH
NOW LINK. TOGETHER ITS VARIOUS

I PARTS."

ISt-What a beautiful picture ofChrietiani-
ty has been drawn by Mary flowitt. She
says that, like a child, it goes wandering over
the world. Fearless in its innocence, it is
not abashed before Princes, nor confounded
by the wisdom of synods. Before it the
bloodstained warrior sheathes his sword, and
plucks the laurel from his brow; the mid-
night murderer turns from his purpose. and,
like the heart smitten disciple, goes out and
weeps bitterly. It brings liberty to the cep-
tire, joy, to tie distressed. freedom to the fet-
tered, repentance and forgiveness to the sin-
ner, hope to the faint-hearted, and assurance
to the dying. It enters the hut of the poor
man, and sits down with him and his child-
ren: it makes the poverty-stricken contented
in the midst of privations, and leaves behind
an everlasting blessing. It walks through
grtat cities amid all their pomp and splendor,
their overweening prido and their unuttera-
ble misery, a purifying, ennobling, correcting
and redeeming angel. It is alike the beauti-
ful companion of childhood, and the comfur-
Ming associate of age. It ennobles the noble;
gives ahidum to the wise; and adds new
grace to the lovely. The patriot, the priest.
the poet, and the eloquent man, all derive
their sublirqe power from its influence.

Somebody has said, " courage is more
than cash, and an up head more than a boat
of friends." I believe in that doctrine.—
Show me a man ur woman with courage, en-
ergy, and ambition, and I will show you one
who will succeed in life. With courage and
energy implanted firmly within us, digester
never can overwhelm, though it may for a
time deter our progress. Energy levels the
mountain and raises the plain • courage quails
not before the greatest difficulties. If you
have nut succeeded as you bad hoped, never
be disheartened. The true estimate of an in-
dividual is not determined by accidental ur
occasional achievements or failures. but by
his every day conduct ; and he who makes a
Arm resolution to oonqaor in life, well do it.
I have strong faith that every one can be what
he or she resolves to be.

lllirBoots an Mid to have been invented
by the Cerium They were as first made of
leather, aftenrarolielbf brass or iroo• and were
proof again* both rut or ant. It was from
this that Roomer called the fireehe brasen-
Noted. Funnel,. is Frans.. a peat foot
was mesh esteemed. and the length *Ube
oboe In the &aroma* mottory was a malt of
dim/Isaias. The showof a prince were two
feet and a half long. times ot's bares two feat,
Hose of a tonight mghtsso joshes long. The
trouble tow slap is to get thawshort enough.

IllirA stosiblo writer advises thoooorho
would oidoy good satin tokeep gee 4 saw-old ; Or, ateka angry us* emit tell
etiitiert Eat." oseteired
eitiNelleet •

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

NO. 14.
♦ Boiled Dish.

Almost every family has a dinner, u often
as once a week, of what is popularly called a
" boiled dish," and which, properly cooked.is one of the best dishes in the world ; but all
cooks do not know the best way to boil corned
beef. The oommon method, in order to make
it tender, being to put it in cold water, and
lei beef and water come gradually to boil.—
This certainly makes beef tender, but it also
extracts the strength and juice. A better way
is to wait till the water boils before putting
in the beef ; it will then be equally tender ;
and will retain all its strengthening and juicy
properties. Many housekeepers suppose that
putting meat in hot water inevitably renders
it, hard and tough, and so it will, if the water
is only hot; but if it boils the effect will be
the rerprae. Just as putting a discolored ta-
ble cloth in hot water will sot the stains; but
pot it in boiling water and it will take them
clean out. The same rule applies to all boil-
ed meats. llama, after boiling four or fire
hours, according to size, should be taken out,
the skins taken off, and cracker or breed
crunOs grated over them, and then baked in
a brisk oven for one hour. A leg of mutton
can be treated successfully in the saws way,
only it does not require to be boiled so long.
Qf course, the boiling process should be gen-
tle.--Mrs. J. C. Cam-.

Ginger Crackers.—A pint of molasses, tit°cups of batter, one and a half of sugar, one
teaspoonful of ealetratus, and two of ginger ;

add flour enough to make it easy to roll out.
Stir the buttet and sugar together, boil the
molasses and pour it into the pan, and stir
steadily until the butterand sugar are melted,
then put in a few handfuls of flour and add
the indent's.. Stir in a few minutes, and
then work in all the flour. To be rolled very
thin, and baked but a few minutes.

Softening Hard Water.—Some twenty
years ago, a well was dug twenty feet deep,
on the Cottage Hill Farm, near Ravenna,
Ohio. It contained eight feet of water—after
being stoned—the earth about which was
blue clay, and the water was very hard.—
This serious defect was cured entirely, and
the water softened permanently, by putting
into the well 'taut four feet of gravel of the
also of beans and upwards.

How to Promote Fruitfulness in Bar-
ren Trees.

Many of your renders are not aware that
"heading back" fruit trees is productive of
fruit; u well as similar treatment to "the
running vines." of which mention is made in
the Auglist Agricii/Orrial. The check given
to the extension of the limbs, by removing
the ends of vigorous shoots, concentrates the
lapin the limbs, which causes them to pre.
pare fruit budi. Let tbie"querist" who asks
"what be shall do fur his plum trees, ect,"
try this ,Plan. and not "cut them down." but
"Aware them another year"; /If they are trees
ofa vigorous growth I doubt not that he will
be satisfied with the result. It has now be-
come so late in the season that they may not
prepare for the production of fruit next sum-
mer, but they certainly will the following
summer. Tins method of cotmentrating the
sap, besides being productive of fruit in bar-
ren trees, will also cause young trees to bear
much sooner than they otherwise would.—
..lutetium Agriculturist.

Own for ibli-evil.—Peel the inside of black
ash hark and burn it to ashes, free ()fallother
ashes, and mix it with soft soap. Apply it
u a poultice once or twice when the swelling
is first observed. M father cured a mare
fifteen years ago last spring, cnd it has never
returned since. The mare is 26 years old,
and her head is as limber as ever.—D. S. C.,
Fairfield, lad.

Vaseas Ma*wre.—A correspondent at Pugh-
town, Chester eo., Pa., writes that he Buds
lime the anapest manure he can purchase.—
He pays ten cents a bushel for it, and draws
It thirteen miles.

Awful Calastropit--Seven Fonaks Burnt to
Decd.—The fuse factory of Joseph Toy, in
Simsbury. Coah., took fire at about half-past
seven o'clock on Tuesday, and was entirely
destroyed. The fire started in the lower part
of the building while the employees were at
work in the upper story, and the flames
spread with such rapidity as to cut off all
chance ofescape, consequently seven females
were burnt to death, and two others, together
with a boy, the on of the owner, so badly in-
jured that it is believed that they cannot sur-
vive. The names of thedead as far as ascer-
tained are: Catharine Bristury, of New York
State, Mary Jane Bacon, of Simsbury, Han-
nah and Harriet Head, (sisters,) two other
females names nut ascertained, and a married
woman named Lampson.

air" I may be asked, as I have been asked,
when I would consent to a dissolution of the
Union. I answer, Never? never I never? * *

If the agitation in regard to the fugitive slave
law sbould continua and increase, and become
alarming, it will lead to the formation of two
parties, one for the Union and the other against
the Union. * * And the platform of that U-
nion party will be the Union, the Constitution
and the Enforcement ofthe Laws. * * I an-
nounce myself in this place a member of that
partv,wbatever may be its component elements."
—Henry Clay.

Remarkable Spot on the Sun.—lt is stated
that a spot of remarkable size is now visible
on the surface of the sun, more than sixty
thousand miles in diameter, or eight times
the diameter of the earth. It can be seen
without difficulty with the aid of an opera
glass, the eye of course being protected by a
screen. The area occupied by this distur-
bance of the sun's surface is about three
thousand millions ofvinare miles, somefifteen
or sixteen times the else of the whole surface
of the earth.

sirs virgin of twenty-three was lately
throviiok out someaffected sneers at matrimo-
ny. when a grave friend in the company ob-
served—"Marriages are made in Heaven."—
"Can you cents*, sir," rejoined the sly nymph,
"why they are so slow coming downr

glirklea sometime think that the high,
dark stiffs of sorrow will darken their stream
of life Weyer; has saddandy the meadows
spread far away in pastoral beauty, and the
daisies bloom along the banks where the wil-
lows hang with bending graostalness.
IWhy areyoungladies at the breaking

up of • Ruff like arrows ? Demise 'buy
emit p off ultimatabeau, *ad are is a quiv-
er tin they gel one.

allrAn illiterate correspondent; who is
girso to sporting, wants to know when the
alaginilswe," so mash Wing shoat,
is to olcome

allr" My wife," said a arida, 'la Ws most
was liarparedprima la the world--owe air
1114 11 mat"

alreloy hairs, lib htb:'
piookod out sad oast said. for tolliog •
pisoloattratio. -

.
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eidediti:4lnr edoenutiglitlise:" Be..t
of the yen V Dr. Ilifindahle, of
Rita "Y litalpiedessea af-
ter thsiviniV studied

;be we beliestatat. in is destined
to Whet a revelation by his loiters.
oft ph culture and by his pranks) ex-
=Alp of the awe, than by pills and
gpw4m. many. towns and at the
East, gymnasia spring up from ate new lm-Odes which he has given to the edged ofbodily training. Itappears thatfrom a youthof sixteen years, it has been hie dream—hisideal—which he is now endeavoring to =Wee
—to stir op the community to the importanceof this auleet.

The medical jonrold to which we base al-
ready alluded stated that in Juneofthlayear,
Dr. Windship lifted, without apparent effort,
827 lbs. more than a foot from the door, and
aftrawardriron plates amounting tog= lb".
We see, however, by recent New 111e0andjournals that, after one of hislate lectures,
be lifted several nail-kegs, filled with their
heavy contents, whose combined weight was
1,032 lbs. Topham, the old English Athlete,*and Behin the 'Belgian giant, each lifted 800
lbs. We believe that it might now In said
with 'slaty that Dr. W. is the strongest weia
in the world. Four years ago he could lift
but 500. Ile shoulders barrel of dour with
the ease that an ordinary man places in the
same position a bushel of potatoes. This he
considers moredifficult than the dead liftofthe
enormous weight mentioned above. Perhaps
our New York frequenters of the gymnasia
will bare more ready appreciation of Dr.
Windship's powers when we state that he
holds up with one hand a dumb bell which
weighs 164 lbs. The strongest man our city
has produced, so far as we know, was one
who thus held up o dumbbell weighing 130
lbs. We are glad that Dr. W. has excited so
much interest on this subject, and ho that
he will come this way.—N. Y. Jour.

Alleged Homicide in a Gaming Haute.—
Washington,. Dec. 25th, 185g.—Charles W.
Itaborg, associated with the importing house
of Hartzell, Market street, Philadelphia, met
with a violent death in this city, by being
knocked down and stamped on the bead and
face at Gordon's Salutation House. Raborg,
with his friend Bligh, assistant at the Kirk-
wood House, were together and met with
John Essex and Charles Polkinhorn, of this
city. The four retired to en upper room, fur
Raborg and Essex to play cards. Over the
table they quarrelled ; Bligh hastenedfor the
proprietor, and whilst he was down, heard
the fall and stamp;iig. Raborg's head and
face were severely injured. He died a few
hours afterwards. An inquest was held and
the jury rendered a verdict that deceased
came to his death from blows and stamps in-
flicted by John Essex, and that Charles Polk-
inborn was present aiding and abetting.

Don't lunip.—Never jump from a third
■tory window when there is any other means
of escape:

Never jump at conclusions.
Try to avoid jumping out of thefrying-pan

into the lire.
Never jump off the dock because you are

in debt, -or in love. You will get was It you
do.

Never jump after a ferry-boat when it is
more than half way across the river.

Never jump at a Sash of lightning—Ws of
little use. ,

Hots the Devil Lost.—The devil barpined
for the soul of a young man. The devil was
to furnish all the money Young America
could spend, and if he did not spend it as fast
as it came his soul was the forfeit. For seve-
ral years, Yoting America kept ahead of the
devil by the aid of women, wine, horses, set.,
but the Send inside a large deposit which
it seemed impossible to get rid of. Young
America, as a last resort, started a newspa-
per. The devil growled at the bill at the
end of a quarter, was savage at six deaths.
sad at nine, owned up " dead broke" at the
end of a year. The newspaper went down,
but a soul was saved.

Foot WAigket."--Eitryohnine, or
"tangle-toot wbiakey," has istely been cele-
brated for its certainty to kill soon after
drinking. A man whose stomach will not
resist aquafortis, cannot safely risk his life
with this article. Hard drinkers

.
VIII be

pleased to learn that there is 'good reliable
substitute offered. " Maio-ride brander "
killing two hundred yards, off-band, past
yield in potency to " tangle foot whipkq"
drink now in general use. Ilia made ofdilu-
ted alcohol, nitric acid, old boot-legs and to-
bacco, and will upset an individual at a dis-
tance of four hundred yards from the demi-
john containing it.

giarSeveral years ago President Buchanan
invested $4,000, the interest of which is an-
nually divhorsed in the purchase of fuel for
"poor and indigent fel:mass " in Lancaster.
Pa. The annual distribution took place week
before last, and the Lancaster papers. report

large number of worthy and deserving
claimanta.

An Affectionate Cat.—A lady residing in
Lansinghurgh, N. Y., had a cat which took a
violent fancy to her baby. The latterwas
seized with a violent attack of whoopingeOngh
a few weeks since, and the eat with her' two
kittens caught the disease from the eblilL—
The baby died, and the eat wu for slumtime inconsolable fur the loss of her favorite,
until at last she pined away and„died of grief.

Execution at Harrisburg.—t-The nipo an
Henry Bulsinger, convicted of the atardarof
a colored woman named Mary Sesithp waa
executed on Friday week, at Harrisburg,
in accordance with the gentopee of 14apart.
Ile confessed his guilt.

MirAn Olio editor reoently took a con-
temporary to task for omit% gii Aoies
scraps from his editorial column sari set4r-ing him credit for them. The content
replied by saying he did not. do a LICA..
111050.

NirA merchant of scertain city, who died
suddenly, left in his desks letter ,to one of
his correspondents. His sagacious c3ark, a
son of &In, seeing 11 necessary to send. the
letter, wrote at the bottom : "Sincewriting
the above I have died."

serThe cue of Bowl re. the Merced mi-
ning company. post Col. Fremont and bis as-
societal $.50,000 ; bat it is estimated that his
personal receipts from the estate for the aert
six month. will not fail short, of $lOOOa day.

Arne New York Erasing Post says, a
TOW N esooot be active aed-quieseent akthesame time." There may be some doubt of
that. Some fellows bustle about terriblOpad
yet lie dill.

ifirA young lady was asked to join a divi-
sion of the Daughters of Tempeneee. Bhe
replied : • "It is anneeemery, se 1114 i my in-
tention to joinone atilt Bone

ter" mamma," said a proatidaryough of
Nome four or five years, 41f all people are
made of dust, ain't ninety made el aoal
duet?"

'erne editor of an Indians paper nap
" •ore villainy is os We supper the
editor has tort ilia bo

11111PP . A. Small, Lq.. hie beim Seated
President of the York County Beak, Sandi
Lewis, Esq.

/'Thos. P. Porter, apealorof
Welty &nate, bombes Leaf. Gomm! ley
the death of the Bee. Una Beyd.

GerritSmith itiftMltit Buoys oliebets
se heshall be ealowit4 )ameatoditEWet
to bear ea Atiactie •

awn' duty artvitriol tit 6).:lcowhis
aosotry sad obey its aosusailimprhtl4..

, 147. aam( iti aid)
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